Vehicle intelligent position systems based on Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI) 
Introduction
WirelessSensor Networks (WSNs) [1, 2] have receivedconsiderable attention in the past few years.WSNs has made a great contribution to the technique of vehicle intelligent position systems. Throughout the experimental explorationas well as real-world tracking application, a large number of information collectiondata could be analyzed to optimize practicing transportation operation. For instance, a wireless sensor network forintelligent transportation system is proposed [3] , road condition and the traffic state is acquired with ITS [4] , the problem of adaptive traffic light control using real-time traffic information collected by a WSN is investigated [5] , as well as unmanned vehicle [6] , see figure 1.
RSSI is a measurement to corresponding distance with signal strength of each pair of nodes. Multi-path fading due to scatters in the medium, shadowing effect, and a change in the antenna's radiation pattern may decrease the RSSI-basedranging accuracy [7] .Aprecisely optimizedcalibration for the RSSI model is a process of adjusting parameters, namely environmental factor n; shadowing factor η. The calibrationisstandardized, which is that experimentalstatistical data are comparison with real values. It simply depends on the average errors. Our object of this paper is to minimizethe average errors and optimize the accuracy of RSSI model's parameters.
The most common exploration method is the fingerprint [8] .The fingerprint, as an emirically comparative method, is to estimate the experimentally obtained distance between twosensor nodes with real value. A variant of the fingerprint method [9] interpolates the
Experiment 2.1 Background
A key step in RSSI research methodology is the datacollection phase [8] . The RSSI-based tracking system includes calibration, range estimation, location estimation and refinement [10] , which is the core concept of our experimental exploration.
In our experimental area, four anchor nodes (A, B, C, D) are set to transmitting terminal and target nodes (blue nodes shown as Figure 2 ) are set to receiving end. It is limited to single-hop communication, therefore we can got all coordinates (104 coordinates) in Figure  2 . Based on the coordinates, we can calculate the distance between anchor nodes and target nodes. What's more, we can see the nodes' distribution in Figure 3 .
In a series of experiments, we located outside experimental area including obstacles, in which there is a tree on the anchor node B and a wall on the anchor node D. From Figure 2 , we can see that variations between signal strength and distance are according to some rules. On the anchor node B and D, which are long-distance node, they appear some concentrated phenomenon when we are drawing nodes between signal strength and distance. 
Distance Estimation
In order to achieve accurate positioning with WSN, a large number of localization algorithms are established, such as [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . The distance between sensor nodes can be simply estimated according signal strengthconsumption.Multilateration algorithm is a familiar localizationapproach based on the measuring distance formulation. However, the target node need to be located by n (n ≥ 3) anchors, at leastthree of which are noncollinear.An ideal scenarioof three anchors can be defined Trilateration [11] .for the sake ofminimizedranging errors, there are multiple (n=4) anchor nodes to estimate the distance in our experiments. Multilaterationapproach calculates the positions of the target nodes (x t ,y t ) by establishing an overdetermined system of Eq. (1) [11, 12] :
The index n d (i = 1…n) denotes the estimated distance from anchornode (x i , y i ) to the target node(x t , y t ), shown as Figure 3 .
The way by adjustingparameter factors of RSSI model in order to find relationship between parameter factors and errors, we make error analysisbetween experimental distance and actual distance. As a result, we can achieve the goal of optimizing model and minimizing errors. 
Model Formulation

Influencing Factors of RSSI
Referring to sensors, signal strengthis influenced not only by path length, but also by antenna's signal angle. What's more, the interference faced by the net of sensors is different in the various application environments. In the indoor area, wireless signal will be attenuated and even blocken-up by walls, floods, other obstacles and so on.
However, in the outdoor area, measured value of signal will produce errors as changing environmental conditions bacause of different environmental factors, such as pressure, humidity, temperature and so on. Therefore, with environmental influencing and signal strengthattenuationdepending on the path, it is very important to establish and adjust the formulation for locating the target positionprecisely. 3.2 Diachronic RSSI model [24] and applied environment
(1) Log Path Loss Model
Generally, the formulation of log path loss model is expressed as below:
(2) In the Eq. (2), nmeans path loss factor, which is related with the environment, expressing the velocity of sigal loss as distance incresing, and it is rang from 2 to 5. FAF in attenuation factor model will be discrepant in the various areas, which means it is appropriate for all kinds of circumstances. This model is always signal attenuationmodel.Standard deviation between estimated of signal attenuation and actual measurement of this one is 4dBm, theformulation of attenuation factor model is shown below:
. (4) Among them, SF n is index value of signal attenuation in the same layers. FAF donates flood attenuation factor.
(3) Matt MaEnNa Model
The formulation of Matt MaEnNa model is as followings：
. (5) Amone them, Matt MaEnNa model is suitable forthe signal propagation in the buildings. In the different floors and rooms of buildings, floors and walls will be major attenuation factor, so the model is proper for indoor condition.
(4) Simplified Model
) In the formulation, n is the index value of signal attenuation, and Adonates thereceived signal strength on reference range, which is 1m.
The simplified modelapplied in widely conditions, no matter indoor or outside, and it is utilized as a referred model in our experiments. Limiting conditionsare less, so positioning accuracy of the model is lower.
Comparison of RSSI Model
From the diachronic models, the basic forms of RSSI model: the signal strength of target node is dependent variable, and the distance d defined from target nodes to anchor nodes is dependent variable, such as RSSI=f (d). Based on the experimental results, thefitting degree of linear, index, power and other functions is low, besides their error is big. Log and polynomial function-model have very good value for our study.
Withour experiments conducted, we can acquirethe experimental data to which the distances of different positionsat anchor nodes and signal strength are related. In the Figure  4 and 5, the distances between anchor node A and target node aredefined as abscissa, and the signal strength is used as ordinate. The formulations and fitting degrees are abstracted from log and polynomial function-model in the Figure 4 Based on Figure 4 , fitting degree of log function is 0.896, this value is very high, as the same time, environmental factors n=4.55, whose diachronic value is rang from 2 to 5, so it is very ideal fitting model.
In order to match fitting model and tracing point data, we need optimize log model, adjust environmental factor n and shadowing factorηto reduce errors in mathematical approach, so the trend of n, η with errors can be fined. Shown as Figure 5 , in a great deal of fitting experiments, the fitting degree is increasing as trend line-function's times are increasing in the polynomial model. However, when the degree of polynomial is higher than 4, the fitting degree will maintain 0.900 and change no more. As the fitting degree is a small different between the degree of polynomial is 3 and 4(and more than 4), we determine cubic polynomial as analytical foundation.
Lagrange interpolation, and used signal area areappliedas plane grid to form many Lagrange polynomial curves [25] . In addition, the researchers continuously interpolated so as to reduce errors. This approach applied into indoor closed small scale and its adaptability and robustness is relatively worse, besides that the mathematics algorithm is very complicated. As a result, the polynomial model is unusually used as benchmark model to analyze.
(3) Errors Comparison between Log Model and Polynomial Model
The formulation of log model fitted for the first time: The fluctuation of both log model and polynomial one involved in the real signal strength at the same distances is described as Figure 6 :
Figure 6. Fluctuation of two Kinds of Model
This is considered within theaverage errors in which the values of the log model and the polynomial model are 7.99%and 8.66%, respectively.We regardthe majordrawbackof the polynomial model as the difficulty of error reduction. What' more, the factors of the polynomial modelare so many that it is very confused to clarify the definitions of parameters and improve them.
The relationship between influence factors and errors in RSSI model
(1) Parameter Calibration Based on the diachronic model and fitting model from experimental data, a simplified formulationof nodes-distance and signal strength can be determined: 
(2) The Relationship between Environmental Factors n and Errors
There is four anchor nodes and one target node in this experiment. We can obtain 4 groups data besides distance and corresponding signal strength. In the section 3, this issue chooses one group data(anchor A) 104 pairs to introduce. The fitting formulation from analyses: 
That means: n=4.55, η=190.6.
(3) Analysis Process of Errors
From formulation(11), we can see:
) For example,we will elaborate the analysisprocessof data from the anchor node A:
i. As η=190.6,and n=2~5, we will enlarge n studying-range from 1 to 10. As n is rang from 1 to10, we can obtain 104×10 matrices for distance data based on thatsignal frequency RSSI substitutes formulation (13) . ii. As n=1, 2, ···, 10,we can obtain the errors from the subtracting between the experimental data and the real data. As a result, 10 accumulated errors can be obtained. iii. We choose 3 groupsof smallest accumulated errors (n=4,5,6), and utilizes the mathematic approaches of successive approximation. Figure 7 shows the trend of n and error, as environmental factorη and mean error is defined as abscissa and ordinate, respectively.
Experiments'Evaluation
The Relationship between Environmental Factor n and Error
Figure 7. The Formulation-relationship betweenn and Error
From the Figure 7 , we can see the trend is a parabolafunction. As n is determined as a certain value, the mean error of the parabolic function is smallest. 19 
The relationship between shadowing factor η and error
As the shadowing factorηisabscissa and the mean erroris ordinate,the trend ofηand error is illustrated in Figure 8 .
Figure 8 The Formulation-relationship betweenηand Error
From the Figure 8 , we can see the trend is parabolafunction. Asη isa certain value, the mean error is smallest, so it proves that RSSI model has been optimized. 4.3The discussion of factors n, η in RSSI model
(1) RSSI Model Optimization
Based on the above optimization approaches, the anchor node A fitting description from the initial point formulation (11) is optimized for: -4 5 .8 ln d 1 9 1 R S S I   (14) We plug the frequency value RSSI of signal strength of anchor node A that received from the destination node into formulation (14) . Base on the experimental data of anchor node A and destination node's distance,the average error of 16.62% is determined by comparing with the actual distance. The average error of the first described point fitting formulation (11) is 16.74%,which means the error is reduced and a more optimized resultappears.
With the RSSI model of Anchor node (A, B, C, D) optimized, the average error is reduced from 18.79% to 18.22%.
(2) The Relationships among Environmental Factors n, Shadowing Factor η and Distance d
In the RSSI model, environmental factors n, shadowing factor η,can be changedbecause of such situations as the environment, experimental equipment, etc. Through fitting models based on experimental data, we will further explore the errors generated by the models in the different ranges of distance d such as the short distance, middle distance, long-distance. Then we explore the relationships among the environmental factors n, shadowing factor η and distance d. as shown in Figure 9 .
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Copyright ⓒ 2015 SERSC Establishthe three-dimensional coordinate'srelationship between the environmental factor n, the shadowing factor η and the location error, as shown in Figure 10 . From the analysis of Table1 and Figure 9 ,we can conclude that there exist a certain increasing trend when the environmental factor n increases with the distance d, but after the middle distance (d≥5m),error is extremely increased ,so the increasing trend become to fluctuate. Shadowing factor η will also performa certain increasing trend with the signal distance dincreased, therealso are the same fluctuations from the environmental factors. According to this principle, the signal distance d cumulative way model comparison, the establishment of Table 2 , as follows: With the cumulative increase of signal distance d ,the location error increases, the variation of environmental factor n, shadowing factor ηhas slightly increased trend, and with certain fluctuation. Therefore, this paper makes the following assumptions: at a distance d from the near to the distant, the environmental factor(orshadowing factor)ηof the model will correspondingly increase in the trend.
(3) The Relationship among Environmental Factor n, Shadowing Factor η and Signal Strength
Depending on the signal strength, we build a fitting model respectively in the range of signal variation from low to high. Analysing the error, the changing trend of the environmental factor n, shadowing factor ηand signal strength is shown in Figure 11 . According to Figure 11 , the four fitting models'parameters and error with the range of signal strength from low to high is shown in Table 3 . 
Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper, we analyzed various main diachronic formulations of RSSI model. Through comparing the random errors for those models, the paremeters of those models are demarcated, using the real data from four different scenarios of our experiments (shown as appendix list at the end of paper). For different formulations, the degree of fitting is analyized in detail as follows: （1） Polynomial model is an important branch in the development of the signal status model, but the error is much bigger than in the logarithm model.Not only theapproachof improving the precision is very complex, but also the physical meaning is obscure in view of the form of the model itself, thus it is considered as the main disadvantages of existing polynomial model in our paper. （2） Because there are errors between the actual data and the calculated results from selected formulations, the optimizing RSSImodelmakes a great contribution to the accuracy postion of the runing vehicle. It plays a vital roleon reducing the errors and optimizing thefitted results by exploring the rules between the errors and the environment factor n andshadowing factor η respectively, so as to conclude the reasonable parabolic function relation between them.As a result, a large number of experimental data is indispensable using wireless sensor networks to support intelligent transportation systems. （3） This paper describes in detail in exploring the function relationships between the errors and environment factor n and shadowing factor η respectively ,seeking the η and n to minimize the error, thus obtaining the fundamental optimization RSSI model.But the precision of this model is not soperfect compared with the original model. This is because the collection of the original data is inaccurate and the confluence point is of large degree of discrete as well as the large variation of the signal strength between two confluence points especially when they are in large distance. （4） The positioning error is on the increase according with the increase of signal distance d. The most important parameters (environmental factor n, shadowing factor η) can be expressed on a trend of fluctuation increase with the increase of distance d. However, when it is in certain signal strength, the fitting error of the model is very big but the change ruleof environmental factor n, shadowing factor η and the signal strength is not obvious no matter the signal strength is high or low. （5） The advantage of our study is that the accuracy of RSSI model can be optimized through our simple proposed approaches. In our paper, the changing rules of the factors in the signal attenuation model are researched and the physical definition of the parameters is clarified. Additionally,we failed to find the variation trend between the environmental factor n, shadowing factor η and the signal strength in view of the method. 
